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To Governor William ·L. Harding , and" Members of the ~Geolog, ical Board::'
,
.' -' ;
'
.'
. GENTLEMEN: I beg leave to ' tr~smit' tq y,ou herewi~h se~~
~ral papers witH the recommendation that they be published
as V ohime XXIX of the · Survey. 'This Y olume will co~stitu~e
the Twenty--eighth apd Twenty-ninth Annual Reports of th~
Iowa Geological Sllr.-vey. The titles . of the, papers supmitted
. and th:e names of the authors of the papers ~re as follows: , .
.Minerai Production in Iowa for 1919 and! 19'20, by James H.
Lees.
Petroleum and Natural Gas in Iowa, by Jesse V. Howell. ,
The Origin and History of Extinct Lake · Calvin, by Walter H.
Schoewe;
. , - .
~
The Missouri Series of the Pennsylvanian in Southwestern
"
Iowa, by John L. Tilton.
New Echinoderms from the- Maquoketa Beds of Fayette Coun,:
. ty, Iowa, .by Arthur W. Slocom and August F. Foerste. ':
Echinoderms of the Iowa Devonian,. by Abram O. Thomas.
A brief statement with regard to each of these papers will
familiarize you with their content and will enable " you to
appreciate thelir value· to the people of our State and to per-sons elsewhere who are interested in the geological features
of Iowa.
.'

MIN:E}:tAL . PRODUCTION IN I01VA.

FOR

1919 AND 1920.

During' Hie years I919 'a nd 1920 ·the Survey co-operated as
in 'former years 'with the United States Geological Survey in
the preparation of statistics of mineral production in Iowa~
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The value of the output in 1919 amounted at · tlie places of
production to $37,882,183, which was $859,826 less than that
of the previous year. The decrease was due largely to the
f;maller output of coal in 1919. .on the other hand, in 1920
the mineral production rose to $57,062,317, an increase ca.used
hy rises in .the output and especially in the values of the chief
minerals produced. Coal ' was the leading product and clay
wares, cement, gypsum, and sand and gravel were the other
important materials.
/
In 1919 there was mined 5,624,692 tons of coal which had
a value of $17,352,620. ·T he strike o~ miners lowered the
output much below ' normal as was the case in all the union- ,
!zed states. In 1920, however, the output increased to 7,774,916
tons with a value of $30,605,847. The· average value per ton
at the mine rose from $3.08 in 1919 to $3.94 in 1920. Iowa
held. eleventh·place among the coal mining states in 1919. The
tJnitedStates is the largest producer of coal in the world and
in ,1918 mined 46.2 per cent of the world's total output.
. The production of clay wares experienced :a healthy growth
duri;ng both years being considered. T4e output in 1919 was
valued at $8,125,324 and in 1920 at $10,489,232, both of wHioh
figures are the largest in the history of the industry in Iowa.
,T he most important product during both "years was drain tile,
in which this state leads all the states of the Union. The next
materi~l in order wa:;; fireproofing and the third was common
brick. The values . of these . three in 1920 were $4,760,115,
$3,048,776 and $1,146,182 . respectively'. The unit prices of
these products as well as other clay wares show noteworthy increases each year. Iowa is hardly to be ranked as one of the
great producers of clay 'Wares, except a~s to drain tile and
hollow building tile (fireproofing), in which she was third
in 1920, as she produces ann~ally less than 3 per cent of the
national output.
The limestone and lime sold,in Iowa in i919 was valued at
$567,356, while that sold in 1920 was worth $840,544. Most
of the stone is crushed-over 379,000 ' tons each year. The use
of 'Qnely ground :limestone in agriculture is increasing as shown
by a consumption of over 46,000 ' tons in 1919 wd over 67,000
tons' in 1920.
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Sand and gravel .are important natural resources of Hue
state as is . sh01Vll by a production of 2,093,471 tons, 'valued
at $1,383,764, in 1919 and of 2,467,644 tons, valued at $1,993,441,
in 19>20. Nearly half a million tons of gravel and over two ·
hundred thousand tons of ·sand w~re used for paving in 1920,
while over a million tons of sand ' and ~ quarter of .a milli().n
tons of gravel were used in buildings.
. For many· years Io.wa has been one of the important producers of gypsum and its products.-wall plaster, fireproofing
tile, blocks, boards, etc., plaster of Paris and other materials.
The last report of the Survey dealt 'with this subject in a most
thorough manner. The production of gypsum materials in
1919 and 1920 showed the same upward trend as that of ().ther
minerals ~and rose from a value of $1,976,414 in 1918 to·
$2,634,444 in 1919 and $4,422,965"·in 1920. In both years Iowa
ranked next to the leader, New York, in value of outPllt. One
of the remarkahle features of this industry 'is the great increase in the output and value of gypsum boards. and blocks. .
In 1917 thf' production of these materials was 36,504 tOlis,
with an average value per ton of $8.80, but· in 1920 the production had rh;en to 88,212 tons, which sold at an average
. :price of $18;56 per ton. The use of raw gypsum as fertilizer
is on the increase as shown by sales of 41,404 tons: in 1920,
the largest amount shown by any state, as compared with
12,923 tons sold in 1916: It is most gratifying to be able to
state to the Board that the published report of our Survey on
gjpsum which was prepared by Dr. Frank Wilder has been
r.eceived inost enthusiasticany by persons in various parts of
the world who are .interested in gypsum. It will be one of the
chietf sources of information about gypsum for many years to
.
. (,orne.
Only a few years ago Iowa entered t~e field 'a s a producer
Qf Po·r tland cement, yet today she stands eighth among the
states in thiR .regard. The shipments in 1919 and 1920 were
valued at $7,798,347 and $8,742,854 respectively. The annual
consumption in Iowa is about 3,360,000 harrels:, or about 1.40
barrels per capita of her pop11lation. This puts her in fourth
place in per capita amount. Iowa is also one of the leading
states in the production of concrete stone and block. In 1919

"
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she 'ranked fourth ~d in ,1920 first ·in !this. industry. The
value.'. 6~ the .articlesproduced was $706,146 in 1919 and
'
'
.,
$1,397,2.66 in 1920:
" Other materials produced in the state: were: mineral..waters,
valued at $5,703 in i919 and $3,419 · in 1920; :potash, of which
89 tons, valued at $20;025, was made in 1919 from sug~ beet
waste; and natural ~as, valued at $185 in 1919 and $290.in
1920.. Some ferro-alloys were produced in 1919, although the
value, is, not stated.
PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS IN IOWA.

The great demand for ',petroleum and its products,particularly gasoline and lUbricating oils, has led to an intensive
search for new supplies la nd a . no less intensive search for
buy:ers of stock a.n oil companIes. In both of these lines of endeavor much of the effort 4~S been honest, however intelligent
or ' uninformed, but much ~as been fraudulent. Iowa ip common with most states of the Union has had her full share of
bo't h classes of these t~o lines of ~ffort and doubtl'ess win have
an abundance in time to come. In order to offer the best
available information to those who have in view either the
undertaking of a search for lOil or gas or the .investment of
" money in stocks of oil companies the Survey ha:s had prepared
a report on oil and gas in Iowa. The write,r . of 'this report,
Dr. Jesse V. Howell, haS not o:Q.ly been a student of the geology
of Iowa for several years but has had five years' experience
as petroleum 'geologist for several oil , companies in the Mid- ,
Continent oil fierds. Therefore he is in positiop. to write authoritatively on ':the subject in hand. ,
The first chapter :o f the report is devoted to a discussion
of the physical cop:ditions attending the formation and accuIn'Q,lation of oil a~d gas~ the surface indications of oil and gas,
the geologic conditions . and structur:e of Iowa, including particularly the possil;>ilities of the occurrence of oil ' and gas in
the diffe.rent geological formations present in the state, and
a . summary qf the. ,eyi~ence ,r egarding thepr~sence of these.
mi:Q.erals in- Iowa ,a nd. the, area's in which drilling sho,,:!ld be
especially disc.ouraged.
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The writer states that the evidence indicates 'overwhelmingly
that petroleum .has been formed from the remains of plants
and animals en~rapped in marine or brackish water sediments
and kept from decaying by the salt in the water. This material
Wt'ts later decomposed by the' action of bacteria and through
metamorphism of the rocks.-that ,ls,. changes due to heat and
pressure Caused by movements of the earth's crust or . by
,,'eight of ,overlying strata. Later accumulation of the oil ' or
gas is dependent on the presenc~ of, a reservoir of suitable
character, in other words Of favorable structure and sufficient
porosity, and with a cover tight ,enough to prevent the escape
'of the .liquids 'or gases'. A table gives the ' geologic horizons
in which the oils of the different fields of the United States
occur.
, One of ' the int"erestiilg points brought out is' the relation
·between the percentage of carbon in the coals of a region and
the possibility of the occllrrimce of oil and gas in that region.
It has been shown that . where 'coal contains more than sixtyfive per cent of ' fixed carbon, commercial deposits of oil have
not been and probably will not be found. Most of the ' oil
fields of ~t\merica are in regions: where the fixed carbon percentage is between forty-Ave and fifty-five. ' Examination of
,e ighteen hundred analyses .of Iowa coals shows that they, contain from forty-five to sixty per cent carbon. Therefore this
'factor is not of itself decisive either for or ' against the pres~ence of oil. '
, ,A fter discussing iil detail the structures which are ~ favotable
to oi1 accl:lIllulation and the relationofgroUIid water to accumulation Doctor ' Howell describes the surface indications
'of oil aiIla. gas. One is oil ::;eepages and springs, which I while
common in some fields are not so in the Mid-Continent fields.
,B ituminous 'rocks ru-e more . often unfavorable than favorable
'as they : indicate that any oil' which was ' present in the' past
has ' escaped through evaporation: Oil sllales ' ·a re rocks contaiIiing' organic matte'r which h'as 'not yet proceeded .far enough
'in its decomposition to have petroIeum. . They are not indi'eators' of oil. Coal beds are often considered as evidence of
th e presence of oil but there is no relationship iJ1. origin or'in
mode of accumulation of the two materials and the presence

.
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of one usually indicates the ab~e~ce of 'the other. There are
many misleading indications, among which are: a scum oJ}.
quiet waters,' which is usually iron oxide rather than oil: a
film of oil op. drillings or water baled from wells which ~r~
being drilled, which comes from the oil used on the machinery;
and the similarity of the topography of it region to that of
other regions where oil is known to be present, which is absolutely valueless. Even the occurrence of fossils i:s not an indi~
cation 'of the existence of oil.
.
The geological formations are ;discussed in detail and the
p~obabilitie!'S ' of oil 'Qeing found in such well known hori~ons as
the Phitteville (Trenton),' Sihlrian, Devonian, and the Cherokee shales, are 'considered. The pr9spect is stated to be distinctly discouraging. The, ,only part of the state for which
any hope is held out is ' the southwestern, . including most of
the three southern tiers of counties as far east as Winterset,
Osceola and Leon. There is no use in drilling, either here or
elsewhere, below the upper' part of the St. Peter sandsfone.
The chance of failure, even in southwestern I6wa, is very high.
a'he second chapter of the report deals 'with stock promotion
and outlines the methods in vogue for selling' stock, the conduct of' business by the best comp~ies and the character and
value of geological reports on oil territory. The writer states
that in 1920 , the people of Iowa, lost nearly $100,000,000 in
speculations in 'oil sto.cks and that in nearly every case the
investors had no chance whatever of even securing the return
o~ the principaL Lured on by the almost universal desire, to
"get rich quick" ,people have put their money into' schemes
which they had not investigated and which were promoted by
men of whose ability and integrity and qualifications they '
knew little or nothing.
Oil companies 'are organized :for producing, tratJ.sporting~'
refining arid marketing petroleum. Some of the larger comr;anies engage in all these functions; but the smaller ones are
able to carry on only one or more and it is usually the first,
that of producing oil, which occupies their attention. By far
the larger number of fraudulent promotion,s have been among
this class.
:'
I
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The oil business [s one of the most hazardous of the legitimate enterprises. Statistic~ show that only 80, per cent of the
oil wells drilled in proven fields are productive. Not over 5
per :cent of wild cat wells ever produce. An average well m
the Mid-C6ntinent field costs $201000 and unsuccessful tests
costing $200,000 are very numerous. ' Hence it will be seen that
a small company with a limited capital stands a la+ge chance
. of failure in its atte;mpts to find a productive field. This liabilIty emphasizes the need for securing the best geological advice
before locating in a field.
With all these facts to guide the public there is' only one '
safe rule in purchasing oil stocks and that is to inve:s t in going
concerns, those which are actually making money. Investment,
in any other company ' is speCUlation pure and simple: ' It is
comparatively easy to distinguish the dishone's t promoter as
his methods ia re so sensational and extreme. He enlarges on
other ':fields which have been successful and lists other small
companies which have paid large dividends. But he forgets
to mention the great number of dry holes which are found in
every field and the great number of small companies which
have absolutely f.ailed. He usually includes a geological report
which is IWritten in glowing terms but is so obscure and complex 't hat the a~erage person can not understand it but is only
mystified. An honest geological report is conservative, simply
written, prepared by a man of known reputation,. and should
include a structural map of the region concerned. 'With such
a report in hand and with a knowledge of the assets of the . '
company one is in po:sition to act intelligently regarding the '
purchase of stock.
This chapter is a splendid compendium of facts and ideas
which will be of service to prospective investors, just as the
first chapter will be of value in guiding the driller or those
whom he may wish to interest in prospecting-"wfi.ldcatting"
as it is called in ioil fields. The report is illustrated by several ·
tna.ps and charts showing ,the geology and structure of ' Iowa
and also by diagrams showing conditions under which oil 'a nd
gas may aCcumulate. .

I
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,THE , ORIGIN , AND ,HISTORY ,OF EXTINCT LAKECAL1UN .. '

' Th~ paper of" Doctor "SgilOe{ve . on the 'Origin ' and ' His'tbri

. or' EllinctLake ~ Calvin wiif be 'of special interest to 'studerit~
of' Plei~to'Cene ' geolO'gy. " RefereiIce to this lake 'was ' made 'first

of

byJ'. A. ·Ua.d~n in' his: report 'on ' the "GeoI-ogy
Mus~atiIi.e
Co'u nty"t 'pU:bliRhed. in Volume IX of the reports of the Survey.)
Doctor Schoewe ha,s esta,blished bevond a doubt the existence;
of'T...Iake CalVin. Tl).e ," f9ssil " l~k~ is ,described in detaiL
Evidence is presented and reasons are 'given for the belief that'
Lake Calvin existed for a long time-:-up to ' the time of the '
Iowan 'ice invasion; for the first time the drainage of the hike
is discu'ssed, 'and the a~thor"s vie:w oI" the origin .and 'history of'
the Jake is presented. The report 'contains a map showing the
extent of Lake' Calvin; it covered parts of Muscatine, Cedar,
Johnson, Washington, and Louisa counties; its area was about,
325 sq1?'are miles and in places it had a depth of probably' 100)
feet; the outlet of the lal~e was at Columbus Junction.
,
•
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~'H~ MISSO,U RI SERIES OF THE PENNSYLVANIAN IN SOUTHWESTERN'
IOWA

I

I,

The report of Doctor TIlton deal,S with. t4e sub-divisions of.
the Mis souri series and their locations in southwestern Iowa.,
Sections are given from outcrops along the rivers · and from
well records.
"The relations of these Missouri Is~rata in the central part·
of southwestern Iowa have long been misunderstood. This is ;
in part 'due to the presence of great beds of Dakota sandstone,
and of glacial drift that conceal all put scattered outcrops. of.
strata. When Doctor Tilton was detailed to study the geology
of , eass 'county he discovered that the st:rata were ' not like
the strata , at 'Winterset .but were like strata in southwestern
Nebraska. ,. Further study brought to ' light 'evidence that a
.fault, or slip in · the. strata, that had, long a:go :been reported;
near Missouri river, 'really extended' from the river clear across
southwestern Iowa, and how much further no one'as yet knows.
This fault .divides southwestern Iowa into two distinct ' areas,
and becomes the key to the interpretation of relations found.

,f
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:He', then. conStructed sections from measurements of outcrops
obtained along the rivers, and arranged the tecords of 'deep
wells so as to , conneet the eastern outcrops extending from
Earlham and Winterset south to the state line with records
obtained near the, southwest corner of the state. This made
it evident where ,·the different subdivisions lay beneath the
drift. This ,study of deep well records was further aided by
the presence of some outcrops of the rocks themselves. Gradually it became possible to map the general ;positions of the
beds of Missouri strata so largely concealed beneath Dakota
sandstone and glacial drIft.
The report while thus solving the major " features of this
complicated problem gives the data on ' which the conclusions
can be tested and points to new pr:oblems, particul,a rly in the
study 'of fossils~ which are the markers of the different strata.
''l'he report also point~ out the economic bearing of the ' loca~
tion of m,inpr folds, indicates the possibility of th~ presence
of : co~l 'seams in the ' northern portion of ' the ,area, and by
the fault line marks the northern limit of the ,No9,away coal.

,

NEW ECHINODERMS FROM THE MAQUOKETA BEDS OF FAYETTE
.. . , ,
. ' ... - . ' , ' , COUNTY, IOWA '

Thjs paper will be of chief value to persons interested in
the past life of the State. Part One of the ' r,e port wa.s pre''pared by A!thur ' w.' Sloco~' and' Part Two by August ' F.
Fo~~e.
""
,
'Part Otte ,contains a glossary of crinoid te:rniinology and
't he descriptions of ,five ' species of crinoids,. viz:' 4,rchaeocrvn'u$
obOQnic'/,(,S, Maquoketo'crinu~ ornatus, Porocrinus fayettensis,
DendroCftrius kayi, and. Ec't~noc:rinus' raymondi. , Fo:ur of 'these
are referred to e'x isting genera' and a ,new genus, M aq,uoke,tocrinus, 'i ~, prbposed .for the o~p.er .specl es. ' Two of t~~ genera
being
members
, of. 'the
Rhodocrinidae,
tha~ ' faj:nily is d'iscuss'e d
. ,
"
)i
···' . f
"at
, some
le:ngth;
a , complete ' ~biblioEraphy
' of the' Ordovician
,
. ' . '.
i
. ...
..', '
.
~ecies ,fouild ,iI}. , Ame:r:i~a, ~ . t~ble , showing th~ir: st~atigraphic
'position.ttndananalysis ' Of l~eir g€metid characters; are giveJ.
'1 '
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-S~{ef~l :.- Grin~~~ ~~se:s , ~~ ~~t~ch~e~~,'",:pl'e~u~abiy berqnID~g ,f}

• -the Heterocrjnidae, are ii~red ahd described.

Three ' kinas
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of crinoid columns, 'some ()£ them having the lower row of
plates of the -ca'lyx .a ttached, ,a re described but their systematic
IJosition is in doubt. Some bead-like columnaJs, which are
abundant in th.is f,auna, are referred ,to Atactocrinus Weller.
p~ Two ancludes a description of one genus, two species,
and one variety of crinoids, and one genus and five species of
cystoids. The' crinoids described are: the genus 'Carabocrin'Us
Billings, the species Oarab'Ocrinus slooomi, the variety Cara.- ,
bocrinus slocomi costatus, and the species Lichenocrinus minufiws; the cystoids described are: the genuS Pleurocystites
Billings, and the species P. beckeri, ,P. slocomi, P. clermon~
t~nsis., J? sp.) P. multistriatus. Certain species .of ' CarabocrinUs occurring in North America are compared! with the European species C. esthonus Jaekel, suggesting the migration of
the spedes from, North America to northern Europe. The
'd ata presented indicate that Lichenocrinus may poss.ibly occur
in northern Iaunas. The genus Pleurocystites Billings is compared with other cystoids of the family Cheirocrinidae. ' The
species P. m'ltltistriatus is compared with P. angularis and
P. anticostiensis.
ECHINODERMS OF THE IOWA DEVONIAN.

This paper by Dr. A. O. Th.()mas is a contribution to the
paleontology'of the rocks of the lowa Devonian system. These
rocks are notable If or the great variety and abundance of their
fossil content. rrhe remarkable fish remains described by Doctor Eastman in Volume XVIII of the Survey Reports were
found in these rocKs. Other groups of the Devonian fossils are
being studied and illustrated by Doctor Thomas.
Echinoderms include such forms as the crinoids or sea-lilies,
the ' blaStoids, the cystoids, the echinoids or sea urchins, the
starB.she~ and some others. Each of the above named groups
except the .starfishes had known representatives in the Devonian , of Iowa. 'While crinoid.s are not as abundant in th~
Devonian as in the overlying Uississippian ro~ks and ';while
there are no famous 10~ities :sucb. 'as .at Burlington, Keokuk,
or Le Grand, YE.'t the Devonian rocks in places are filled with
the comminuted parts of ,crinoids and a number of highly in-

"
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terestin~ fo~ have been found complete ,enough for I&tudy.
Blastoids and ,cystoids belonging to rar.e and highly specialized gener-a occur and a number of new sea urchins add much
iuterest to the total assemblage.
I'll all £ortiY-three species an.d two varieties are described
alild illustrated. Twenty-four.of these species and the two
varieties are new. 1\v.o.of the genera are new and .seven more
of: the twenty-two Ig enera are reported 'f rom the Iowa .D evonian
for the :fi~st time. The .other thirteen genera and nineteen
species have been described in widely scattered literature.
IRefereuces to these have been brought together and some descriptions by other authors have been .q uotedverbatim, ·comments have been added, .localities have been fully listed, and
bits of history have been .given of some of the specimens.
bther details touching upon the ,york of the pioneer geologists,
Owen, HaU, Wachsmuth, Barris, Calvin, and other-s have been
interspersed.
A study of the distribution of the Iowa Devonian Echinoderms outside the state shows that only seven of the .foctythree . species are extralimital but of the twenty-two genera
only three · are whOlly ,l imited to the Devonian Of this state.
A table ·b rings out the geographic and stratigraphic range of
the genera: . Some of them .ar-e widely distributed in North
America and ;a few are to be f{}und in nearly contemporaneous
beds in Eur.ope. Tbe table als'O shows that the genera are
dominantly 'late Devonian ·a nd early Mississippian rather than
8ilurian and early De-v.onian, a fact which corroborates .the
placing of all our Devonian in the upper series of that system
as the ,a uthor haR done. A _'synoptic table pf the Iowa DevoniaiIl rocks 'm given . . As intimated above a number of rare and
inte~esting genera her.etofore remote 'fr.om. Iowa have beeB
recognized for the :first time in our Devonian. Such are
A .rthracantha, previously known from New Y.ork and Ontario,
iJaetryioc.rin1['s., a rare but w.orld wide genus, and Xenocidarfs,
:a form (lnly meagerly known from the Devonian of Germany.
The ,geN.era .Me1(Jcrinus and Megisto.crinus '8-re the commone~t in. our area and their ~issociated ca!i:yees, 3lrn:ts, and ,s tems
make up the greater part of the crinoidal limestone of Devon-

x.i v

~ ia,n ag~. Melocrinus .is .repreS,ented. by six ~pecie.s and Megis. tocrintf,s by eight. H ~7i.acrin~. is a Gommon genus in the Devonian of Europe~ .. It,is rare in America. ~his , paper showlS
that only four species of H exacrinus have been found in North
Arneri<}~ three of these are from the Iowa Devonian, two of
them peing new. The most ,s triking forms described by the
. aut:p.or belong to certain genera of sea urchins found in the
Lime Creek beds. Remains of these . animals are very rare' in
early Paleozoic rocks but in ' the Mississippian system they
are relatively abundant. Four species and one variety belonging t,o ;three .diffe-rent' genera are described in the ,paper. This
practic~lly doubles the number of . known echinoids below the
Mississippian in North America. One of the new genera,
}{or~onechinu$, is remar.kable ..for its large number of interaml;mlacral rows of . plates, fQr the gr:eat ~ount of overlapping
of these plates one upon the: other, ·and. for. the peculiar spines
whose outer ends are fiatteneqand polygonal instead of being
pointed. · These .is pine ' api,ces ~e,re . in contact and 'formed a
sort . of ,coat.-of-maU outside" ~he · co:~eriD,g . of ;mov~ble plates.
Arnbulacral plates and p::).r~s; of . tl:l~ t 1ant~~n a1;e, also;,described.
J) e.vonooj,daris,. another new genut5; ;hrus ~~~gi ,slenQ,er 1&pihes· ~d
rthin pelicate plate.s, : X,en.ocida-ris, of wl1i)ch ·. only; .:a.., few .&pines
lJ:!av~ been kI}.oWn :from ~Europe, is repTes~;n.t~a by- ita-bup.dant
.~'pine§- :,lD,d,some other :P~rts ... ·. T:hese sea tul,'chiAsh~v;~ :F;:W,QPel\.n
.affinities,. a f~et .whjch flOme .of .t4e g:rinO:ids, IWt~bly lJiao.tylocrinus Iln9.· H ~xacrinus, .also emphas~e;.. ,: , . I ,:',,! :;; u.d; ·~~>l
. ·:'i An . millYS]S .. Qf the · f:au~J "$h,QW8 :four. sP.ec~es.;Qf '~y~toids, \ fo'ur
J)las.~jg§l:, nineteen·. ~ameIfclite ; ,crmoidS., sm, fie:x:ible r.crinoids, five
_ ~d@~t.e ..cripqiq&, ancil ·five ' e.e hinoids, · ·,.rxher~;:is·.also .,_onemew
:jvfl;:rie;ty of <lrinoids .and )Q:Qe i,Qf hthe;echinoids.,.+A large "para~ ~tic snl;l;U w;hie.h live(t on lone I of·, the ..erinoids;·haf? heen.briefly
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OTHER ,PAPERS SOQN TO BE PUBI;rSHED

.

,.

';

, SeveraJl other papers dealing with important ,p hases ' of th~
geology of Iowa will soon ,be ' ready for ,pUblication. "Among
the~e m~y be mentioned reports : by Dr. S. L. Galpin:~ on- the
Clays of.the State; by Dt~ F. M. Van Tuyl on the MiSlSissippiari.
System of Iowa; by Dr. James Ii,. 'Lees ' on the Geology of
Crawford 'Col1tJ.ty; 'and by Dr. A. J. 'Williams on the \ Glacial
Hii'itory of Northeastern Iowa.
ADDITIONAL I~VESTIG1\.TIONS OF 'THE SURVEY ' ,.'.
"

,, '

,

'

'

,; '''('li '

'

The Director o,f the Survey has been interested for" s~veral
year~ in so~~ of the prol;>iems involved in, ~th.e inter:p'ret.a~ion
of ,the glacial :h istory , of ,Qur, State. , Rec~:gt1y field: ~tudies
have been carried forward in western 'Iowa~ : The .chief purpose of tJte investigation here 'has been to ,determine 'w hether
or not a re-study of the tills~ graveLs and related deposits of
the area 'would p~rmit,in' the Hght of out most recent knowledge of the Pleistoce~e , of southern, southwestern and llOrthwestern Iowa, a more satisfactory interpretation of th~ relationships and origin~ of these glacial materials than ,\viaS possihle when previous studies w~re made. Considerable additional field ,:Work will be necessary before' final conclusions can be
reached, but thus far the evidence warrants the following tentative statements:
'
,.
~"W
,
1. The"two ,oldest known till:;:, the Ne.bra'skan till and the'
Kansan till, separated in many places by Nebraskan' gumbotil
~f Aftonian age' and in other places by peat, ligni!e. and s~iI
zones of ,Aftonian Jage, have been traced as far west as the
w.este~ parts ,of .Crawfotq .and Shelby counties, f1 'distance of
l~ss than 25. rrtile.sfrom the Missollri river, the ,w~stern bound-;ary of lowa. Moreover, in the southea~te'rn ,pad ' Qf the \to:w.n
of Council Bluffs, in Pottawattamie cO'Q.nty', there is 3" distinctive zone. of .leached Nebraskan till separating 'unleached 'Nebra...<;kan till ' below this .zonE! ~ro~, unleacli~d, oxidized Kansan
till above" the zone. The ' eviden~e in ~,hand seems to .hidicate
that both these t~To, old tills ext~nd , to the Missouri river a~d'
p~ob'ably 'also beyond into the S,tate of ~ ehraska,. If ,i t were'
not for the thick ,deposits of loess overlying the tills 'in this
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region no doubt many 'additional good sections of these two
tills could be seen.
, 2. In western Iowa it has not been possible to distinguish
the N~braskan till from the Kansan till by differences in color,
texture, lithological compositio~, or degree of weathering.
Only when it is possible to establish the relationship of an
outcrop of till and associated gravel to gumbotil or other interglacial material the age of which is known can the defi~te
age of the till and gravels be determined. ' When the till is
overlain by Nebraskan gumbotil or can, be 'shown to lie lower
topographically than nearby remnants ' of the ,eroded :N'ebraskan
gumbotil, plain, then the till may generally be , interpreted 'as
being Nebraskan till. ,If, however, an outcrop of till is ove'r lai;n by Kansan gumbo til, or if the till has the proper relation
topographically to remnants of the eroded Kansan gumbotil
plain, the till may bEi interpreted as being Kansan till.
3. The sands and gravel's of western Iowa which have been
described by Shimek and , Calvin as being AftoniaIi interglacial
gr~vels separating the N ebra:skan till from the Kansan till ,and
n9t related in origin to deposits made either during the closing
stages of the ,Nebraskan glacial epoch or during the ' Kansan
glacial epoch ~re thought by the writer to represent not a distinctive stratigraphic horizon separating the Nebraskan till from
the Kansan till. But instead they are interpreted as being lenses
and irregularly shaped masses of gra~els and sands within a
,single till, or, if' in two tills, the Nebr8iSk~tn and the Kansan,
it is not possible to use the gravels and sands as evidence for '
differentiating these two tills. The gravels and sands are unleached and 'appear to be contemporaneous in age with the tills '
with which they are associated. This view is in accord wiih
the author's interpretation, recently' published, of the relation~hips to till of the well known' graIVels near Afton Junction and'
Thayer in Union county.
,4. J\fany mammalian fossils have been found in the 'Sands
and 'gravels a'ssociated with the tills of western Iowa. Calvin
and 'shimek believed , that these remains were of animals
which .were living during the time of deposition of the gravels,
wpic~ ' they interpreted , as Aftonian and interglacial. 13ut
I
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if the sands and gravels are lenses and irregularly shaped
pockets related .in age to the, till with which they are associated, then a 'somewhat different interpretation of the age
ef the mammals becomes necessary. At , the present time it
is impossible to' state whether the gravels in which the I(lainmalian remains have been , found are associated! with Nebraskan till or with Kansan till since, as stated previously, it
has not been possible thus far to differentiate' Nebras~an ,
till from Kansan till except where the relationships of the
till , to gumbotil the age ~f which is known have been established. If the gravels in which t:qe mammalian remains have
'been found should prove to be lenses and pockets in Nebraskan
till then the . evidence would , suggest that the animals are
Nebraskan in age. It would be reasonable to assume that the
animals were living in front of the adv~ncing ' Nebra$kan ice
sheet, out from which sanqs and gravels wer.e , being carried.
Remains of mammals became imbedded in the sands and ' gravels, which themselves later became ineo'r porated in the onward
moving Nebraskan till. If, on the other hand" the sands
and gravels containing the mammalian remains should prove
, to be lenses and pockets in Kansan till then the suggested
interpretation would be that the mammals were living on the
Aftoman surface during the ad vance, of the Kansan ice sheet
out from which sands and gravels were being carried. Mter
'remams ' of mammals became imbedded in these sands , and
'gravels ' the Kansan ice sheet advanced and incorporated in
K:ansan till these masses of sands and' graveL in which the
remains are found.
If these co'nclusions are justified, then this mammalian fauna
may. not be a strictly interglacial fauna of Aftonian age. lt
is important to' note,. however, that the fauna is certainly early
Pleistocene~that is, it was closely associated ' either with 'the
advance of 'the Nebraskan ice ' or With the advance of the
Kansan"ic'e slieet, 'or it was associated with both as a result of
having persisted on ,th~ adjacent plains from Nebraskan
.
'
through Aftonian to Kansan time.
5. ' The ' name Loveland formation was given by Shimek to '
a deposit in western Iowa which is ' a "heavy, compact, red-
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dish (especially on exposure ,to the air) or so'metimes yellowish,
silt, which when ,d ry ~s har:4i ,with a tendency to, ,b reak into
blocks .like a joint,. clay,_.~d 'when wet becomes very tough and
sticky and hence is 'sometiJnes called a gumbo." The type s~
tion of th~s formation, is ,'at Loveland, Harrison county. By'
early workers this formation was thought to be related to the:
widespread buff loess of the region, but Shimek believes that
it is a fluvio-glacia,l . deposit "formed during the .melting of
the Kansan ice." , In many places it is calcareous and contains:
calcium carbonate concretions, many of which ,a re from 3 to 6
inches in diameter; a few ,vere ,seen with greatest diameter
more than 12 inches. The Loveland does not show the laminations of water-laid clav, 'b ut in places sands and. silts of distinct aqueous origin are interstratifi'ed 'with the Loveland clay;
and in a few places volcanic ,ash is interbedded with the formatipn. , Moreoyer, it ha..c:; the vertical cleavage of loess and '
staIids with ,similar ve:r tical faces. Although in places fo ssil
~hells are present in the Loveland th~y ,are extre!p.ely rare in
comparison with the numbers of shells which are in the buff
loess. The writer believes that the Loveland is not a fluvio,
glaci.al deposit but a loess distinctly older than the widespread ,
buff 10es'S which overlies the Loveland and which. is thought
to be chiefly,of Peorian age; the Loveland is younger than the
Kansan glacial epoch, Bince it lies upon the maturely eroded
surface of 'Kansan tiil.
6. Northeast of the village of Little Sioux, in Harrison
county, there are along the east slo'p e of the Little Sioux river
tills, gravels and related materials which were described by
Shimek as the County-line exposures. Here are fine, whitish
~jlts which wete thought by Shimek to be part of a ' secti~n '
of 8ands and gra'irels which' he interpreted 'as being Aftonian hi
age'. .Recently these silts were studied by Doctor Alden, who'
proved that they are volcanic aSh. The writer is' convinced ,
that this volcanic ash 'is' not 6f Aftonian age but is of the same
age as the Loveland loess 'with 'which in some of the Countyline exposures it is interstrati'fied .
~
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'-over~ h~ is 'rendering valuable ser,vice in ' editlng reports of the

Survey: He is by correspondence and by 'personal visits furin the development
nishing info'rmation to persons interested
\
-of one or' more 'phases of the ,geology ,of. the State. .
'
( The SurvE'Y is co-operating with the United States Geolog'ical Survey in the work of :s tream .gaging and -discharge meas'urements of the State; in 'the collecting of mineral statistics,
and in' the ' preparatjon of topographic maps. ' In connection
with the stream gaging the Survey co-operates also with the
,Iowa State Highway Commission and the Mississippi River
Power' Company.
nr. W. H . Norton continues to furnish to the municipalities
of the State useful information with regard to the underground waters of Iowa.
,

..

WORK OF THE SURVEY OFFICE

~Phe work of the office has been in charge of Dr. James H.
Lees, Assistant State Geologist, and Miss Nellie E. Newman,
Secretary. Among the many kinds of service being ren<;lered
by, officers of the Survey, permit me to refer again to those
which ' have been emphasized frequently in reports to the
Board:
1. Replying to scores of lettern in which information is
asked with reference to the geology and mineral resources of
the State. In much of this correspondence questions are asked
with reference to local geolog-y.
2. Furnishing information in regard to state reports and
other publications , dealing with the geology and mineral resources of the various sections of the state.
3. ltemi~ing and reporting on numerou~ specimens of mineralsand fossils which are submitted by the citizens of the
' state. Advice is given as to whether or not the minerals are
of value or are likely to ,be found in sufficient quantity: to be
of commercial importance.
4. Giving advice with regard to reliable firms where analYBes and , other tests may be made to establish the c.ommercial
value of any mineral deposit. ,
5. Trying ' to prevent an unfounded rumor from gaining ac-
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ceptance in the 'public mind with :r:egard to the reputed discovery of gold, oil; or 'o ther prod:Uct before it leads to large
losses and unnecessary excitement.
'
6. , Giving the geological facts to city officials, railway companies, and private citizens with regard to w.ater ,supplies,
.availability of road materials, etc.
7. Informing citizens regarding the advisability or inadvisability of investing time and money in the development
of particular deposits of mineral within the state.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE F. KAY,
State Geologist
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